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The detector response of YBa2Cu3O72x Josephson grain-boundary junctions to monochromatic
radiation with the frequency f in the range from 60 GHz to 4 THz has been studied.
Frequency-selective odd-symmetric resonances in the responses DI(V) of these junctions to
radiation with different frequencies f have been observed near the voltages V5h f /2e in almost a
decade of spectral range for any operating temperature in the range from 30 to 85 K. The spectral
range of the selective detection has scaled with the IcRn product of the Josephson junction, reaching
the range of 0.16–3.1 THz for a IcRn product of 1.5 mV. A resolving power d f / f of around 1023
has been demonstrated in the selective detection by Josephson junctions. The high-frequency
falldown of the amplitude of the selective response has been found to be proportional to
exp@2P/P0#, where P5(h f /2e)2/Rn is the power dissipated in the junction at the resonance and P0
is a characteristic power level. The values of P0 for our junctions were around 20 mW at 34 K and
2 mW at 78 K. © 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~00!03720-7#One of the promising applications of superconducting
junctions is the detection of electromagnetic radiation.
Among them, the detectors using the ac Josephson effect can
give an information on the spectrum of incident radiation.1 A
frequency-selective detection takes place in Josephson junc-
tions due to an interaction of internal voltage-controlled Jo-
sephson oscillations and external signals. The corresponding
detectors based on low-Tc Josephson junctions have been
studied earlier,2–5 and only recently, after some progress in
junction fabrication, the first evaluations of high-Tc Joseph-
son junctions for this application have been carried out.6–9
One of the main unanswered questions in this field is the
spectral range where the frequency-selective Josephson de-
tection can take place. Here, we report on the results of our
study of this problem.
In the simple resistively shunted junction ~RSJ! model,10
the response DI5I(V)2I0(V) of a Josephson junction to
weak monochromatic radiation with the frequency f is equal
to10
DI~V !5Is
2S 2eh D Ic
2Rn
2
8I0V F ~ f j1 f !~ f j1 f !21S d f2 D 2
1
~ f j2 f !
~ f j2 f !21S d f2 D
2G . ~1!
where Ic is the critical current of the junction, Rn is the
normal-state resistance of the junction, Is is the amplitude of
the radiation induced current (Is!Ic), I0 is the direct current
flowing through the junction, V5Rn(I022Ic2)1/2 is the voltage
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quency of internal Josephson oscillations, and d f is the Jo-
sephson oscillations linewidth.
The response DI(V) @Eq. ~1!# is quadratic with the sig-
nal amplitude Is . At low voltages V!h f /2e in the limit of
small d f , the response DI(V) approaches the value
DI052~Is
2Rn/2!~2e/h !~ f c/2 f 2!, ~2!
where f c5(2e/h)IcRn is a characteristic frequency of the
Josephson junction. This low-voltage response is actually a
suppression of the critical current of the junction by external
radiation.
At the voltages V , where the Josephson frequencies f j
are close to the frequency f of the incident radiation, the
response DI(V) shows an odd-symmetric resonance. The
maximum amplitude DImax of this resonance at V5(h/2e)
3@ f 1(d f /2)# is inversely proportional to the Josephson
linewidth d f
DImax5~Is
2Rn/2!~2e/h !@ f c2/4~ f c21 f 2!1/2f d f # . ~3!
For broadband thermal fluctuations with a noise tem-
perature T and kT,eV ~equilibrium case!, the Josephson
linewidth is equal to10
d f 54p~2e/h !2kT~Rd2/Rn!@11~Ic2/2I02!# , ~4!
where Rd is the dynamic resistance of the junction. The dy-
namic resistance Rd(V)5dV/dI5Rn(V21Ic2Rn2)1/2/V is
equal to the normal-state resistance Rn at high voltages V
.IcRn , and at small voltages V,IcRn it is inversely pro-
portional to the voltage. So, the linewidth and the width of
the odd-symmetric resonance in the response DI(V) @Eq.
~1!# will decrease with the increase of the frequency f at low
frequencies f , f c and will be frequency independent at high
frequencies f . f c .6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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DImax of the selective response should rise linearly with the
increase of the frequency f at low frequencies f , f c , reach a
maximum at f ; f c and falldown inversely proportional to f 2
at high frequencies f . f c . This conclusion is valid, provided
the same current amplitudes Is are induced by radiation with
different frequencies f. But, due to the different power level
of the radiation sources and frequency-dependent coupling of
radiation to the junction, the requirement of a constant Is is
difficult to fulfill experimentally.
We have solved this problem by a selfcalibration proce-
dure, when we normalize each of the measured response
curves DI(V) to its value DI0 @Eq. ~2!# at low voltages.5 The
maximum amplitudes DImax of the resonances in these nor-
malized responses are proportional to f 3 at low frequencies
f , f c and independent of the frequency at high frequencies
f . f c . The last circumstance just reflects the frequency-
independent behavior of the amplitude of Josephson oscilla-
tions in the RSJ model. With this normalization, each set of
data can be compared with the others, measured for different
frequencies, and deviations from the RSJ behavior can be
easily detected.
High-quality YBa2Cu3O72x grain-boundary junctions
fabricated on untwinned 2314°(110) NdGaO3 bicrystal
substrates11 have been used in the experiments. The widths
of the junctions were in the range 1–3 mm. The IcRn prod-
ucts of these junctions were up to 330 mV at 78 K, and the
values of resistances Rn varied from 0.5 to 16 V. A broad-
band YBa2Cu3O72x log-periodic antenna has been integrated
with each junction on the substrate.
The substrate with the Josephson junction was mounted
in a vacuum chamber on the coldfinger of a Stirling cooler.12
Junction temperatures in the range from 30 to 90 K have
been achieved in this cryogenic environment. The measure-
ments at any of these temperatures could be carried out dur-
ing several hours with a reasonable drift of 1–2 K. The com-
pressor of the Stirling cooler and the vacuum chamber were
magnetically shielded by several layers of mu-metal foil.
An optically pumped far-infrared laser and a backward-
wave oscillator with a multiplier were used as sources of
monochromatic radiation in this study. With this combina-
tion we were able to deliver radiation in the frequency range
from 60 GHz to 4.25 THz. Absorption attenuators were
placed between the radiation sources and the Josephson junc-
tion to guarantee a low level of radiation for square-law de-
tection by the Josephson junctions. Radiation was focused to
the junction antenna by a parabolic mirror through a poly-
ethylene window in the vacuum chamber and a hyperhemi-
spherical Si-lens on the substrate.
The response DV(V) of a typical YBa2Cu3O72x Joseph-
son junction to 3.1 THz radiation is shown in Fig. 1. The
Josephson junction has a resistance of Rn51.1 V and quite
high IcRn product of 1.5 mV at 34 K. The shape of the
response DV(V) @Fig. 1~a!# is very close to that of the RSJ
model in the voltage range from 0 to 8.5 mV. The response
DV demonstrates a very sharp odd-symmetric resonance
around the voltages near V5h f /2e56.423 mV. The width
of this resonance is around 8mV @Fig. 1~b!#, which corre-
sponds to the Josephson linewidth d f of 3.9 GHz. So, it
follows from the measured response that a resolving power
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tod f / f of the order of 1023 might be achieved with selective
detection by high- Tc Josephson junctions.
To obtain a normalized response DI(V)/abs(DI0), as it
was discussed in the introduction, the current response
DI(V)52DV(V)/Rd(V) was calculated and the value of
DI0 was determined by extrapolation of the low-voltage be-
havior of DI(V) to V50. Four sets of the normalized current
responses DI(V)/abs(DI0) of a Josephson junction with
Rn51.1 V to monochromatic signals with the frequencies
from 0.079 up to 3.1 THz are shown in Fig. 2. Starting from
FIG. 1. ~a! The response DV(V) of a YBa2Cu3O72x bicrystal Josephson
junction to far-infrared laser radiation with the frequency of 3.106 THz. ~b!
The same response near the resonance at the voltage V56.423 mV. The
junction temperature was kept at 34 K.
FIG. 2. Normalized response DI(V)/abs(DI0) of a YBa2Cu3O72x bicrystal
Josephson junction to far-infrared laser radiation measured at four different
temperatures ~83, 78, 56, and 34 K, from earlier to later! and ten different
frequencies. The radiation frequencies were 0.079 ~1!, 0.158 ~2!, 0.404 ~3!,
0.693 ~4!, 0.992 ~5!, 1.194 ~6!, 1.758 ~7!, 2.252 ~8!, 2.523 ~9!, and 3.106
THz ~10!.
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T of 83, 78, 56, and 34 K, correspondingly.
As it follows from Fig. 2, each set of response curves
shows the same behavior. With an increase of frequency f,
the amplitude of the odd-symmetric resonances at V
5h f /2e also increases, then, when the frequency is around
2 f c ~and the voltage is around 2IcRn!, reaches the maxi-
mum, and falls down with further increase of frequency. For
each temperature the selective response is observed at least
in one decade of frequency bandwidth. The middle fre-
quency of this bandwidth scaled with the characteristic fre-
quency f c5(2e/h)IcRn , so the total bandwidth of selective
detection, which was covered by one Josephson junction at
different temperatures, was around two decades.
The low-frequency cutoff of the appearance of the reso-
nances in responses DI(V)/abs(DI0) in Fig. 2 is in accor-
dance with the RSJ behavior. It is the result of the low-
voltage increase of the linewidth of Josephson radiation and
a corresponding decrease of the resonance amplitude accord-
ing to Eq. ~3!. The high-frequency falldown of the resonance
response might also be related with the increase of Josephson
linewidth due to, for example, nonequilibrium fluctuations at
eV/kT.1.11 But, this mechanism might give only a slow
reduction of the response amplitudes for the lowest tempera-
ture of 34 K and for the detected frequencies from 1.5 to 3.1
THz, where eV/kT is ranging from 1 to 2. For all other
responses measured at higher temperatures, the ratio of
eV/kT is less than one, the widths of the responses in the
range of the falldown are practically the same, but the high-
frequency gradual decrease is still observed ~see data at 56,
78, and 83 K!.
This high-frequency falldown of the resonances in the
response of the Josephson junction to monochromatic radia-
tion might be explained by a decrease of the amplitude of
Josephson oscillations due to Joule heating of the junction.
According to Tinkham et al.,13 heating effects in a Josephson
junction can result in an exponential decrease of the ampli-
tude of Josephson oscillations, namely
Ic~P !5Ic~0 !exp~2P/P0!, ~5!
where P is the power dissipated in the junction, P05@1
2(T/Tc)2#1/2TcK(Tc)j0V is a characteristic power level,
which is proportional to the critical temperature Tc . K(Tc)
denotes the heat conductivity of the superconductor at Tc , j0
is the coherence length and V is a solid angle for cooling of
the junction.
If we put for the dissipated power its value at the
voltage of the resonance in the response DI(V), we should
expect a falldown of the resonance response as
exp@2(hf/2e)2/RnP0# . To check this idea, we have plotted
the maximum amplitudes of the resonances in logarithmic
scale vs. the dissipated power (h f /2e)2/Rn at the resonance.
The results are presented in Fig. 3 for one junction with Rn
51.1 V at three temperatures. The dashed lines are the linear
fit for each set of data and represent actually Eq. ~5! with
different P0 values for different temperatures. The corre-
spondence of the data and the dependence according to Eq.
~5! is clearly seen from Fig. 3.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toIn summary, in the terahertz frequency range we have
demonstrated almost a decade bandwidth of the selective de-
tection by YBa2Cu3O72x Josephson junctions for any tem-
perature in the range of 30–85 K. The bandwidth scaled with
the IcRn product of the junction, and using one junction at
different temperatures one can cover up to almost two de-
cades with a selective detection. Broadband operation of
Hilbert-transform spectroscopy1 in the terahertz range with a
resolving power of around 1023 might be achieved accord-
ing to these experiments. The high-frequency falldown of the
selective response is attributed to Joule heating and it might
be shifted to higher frequencies by increasing the junction
resistance and/or further decreasing the operation tempera-
ture.
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